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CHAIRMAN'S REPOBT
I am beginning to feel more like a diplomat or a
missionary these days than a woodturner - work_
shop time seems a rare commodity ar present lwill
explain biefly what I mean. Our last Committee

Meeting was on April 1st and guess who was the
fool. Flying the Atlantic is not something new for
me, but Chairing a five hour AWGB Committee

Meeting after a sleepless night flight back from
Atanta is, thls atter teaching 26 studenE in fte
States. Oont worry the AWGB didnt pay my travel

b

t.

Since then a trip to scot,and to do a one day
seminar in Edinburgh for 3'l of our members has, I
am pteased to say, resulted in a Scotland Chapter
of the AWGB being formed, with a 100 per cent
membelship citeion.
'ihe foilowing weekend saw my retum to Edinburgh
for sn exhibition of rnv wo ( with noted tumerc C.:cil
Jordan and Oavid Pye. Also, I am in the middle of a
20 day cEftsman in residence cource at a Compre'
hensive school backed by West Midlands Arts and
Ma*.s 6nd Spencels. This is proving a rewarding
experience fd pupils, statf and myself alike, this is
something I hope we wlll see happen in other areas
o, the country, taking woodtuming to the young can
only be good for our crafts future. You can see why
time is shod in the workshop ar the moment, but
you can lest assuEd I am not neglecting my duties
as your Chaiman.
I will now attempt to bring all membe.s up to date
with what the Association is up to. At the last AGM
my stated belief was that thi6 Association would
soon pass the IOOO membe6hip figure, well we are
now beyond this figure and going from str€ngth to
strength. However, as we grow it causes more work
for us all and the way ir, which the Association goes
about its buslness always has to be professional
The most visible sign of the Association s activity is
BEVOLUTTONS, our newsleter. As you know, Beg,

our hard wo*ing 6nd uncomplaining Editor, has
been trying to lmprove the formal with the desktop
paok he has for his computer, Unfortunately, it has
not worked as he hoped and this newsletter is baok
nou s@ b/ora teilp
in the old tormat loh no
slick
but easy to rea.l.
not
tlme
boing,
6d) tor the

b

We could have gone out snd purchased a top

quality desk top system to produce this newsletter,
but at this time we have rejected this option. There
is a feeling amongst come of the commitiee that we
may need in the future to consider a pat_time
administrator as we qaow, who may have at their
disposal the very uhit that we may have bought
This is a matter we shajl keep under review; please
bear with us, I am sure we will make the right
decision in iime.

The March Practical Woodworking Show was a
tremendous success flom the point of view of
membership recruitment for the AWGB, 60 people
joined at the show and a lot more since. The stand
was manned wonderfully by members from the
Midd,€sex and Hens Chapters, marshalled by Mike

Cripps. Several of your Committee also put in time
on the stand during the show The invited chapters
of Avon, Dorset and Devon, respcnded well as did
a aumber ot our membe6 invited to show, also a

number who recelved short notice rcquests for
wijrk, this the .esult of the down beat slde to the
event.

ln an effod to show morc ot our memberc work, and
to avoid the cha.ge that lts the same old few being
asked to exhibit we threw the net wider and left out
several of our better turnels, only to have 20 of
those invited fall to respond with work As a
consequence our stand, in your committee's view,
was a litlle disappointing Despit€ this there were
sales ot e8OO, biJt thjs, of couBe, is not the main
reason for exhibitingi this has always been to
exhlbit the best $e can and push woodtuming
standards ever higher.

We have in the past had an excellent response from
our members and this may have ied to a false sense
of secu ty. The Commjttee acknowledges we are
not blame free, as we did noi Gquest those asked
io exhibit io repiy, saying wheiher they could or
could not do so, also we did say responsibility for
postage both ways was to be that of the exhibitors
ln the event the Association paid the retum postage
as is our normal Plactice.
ln the light of the above experie.ce ell those asked

to submlt work for oonsideration for the Association's HAY-on-\ryYE Exhibilion have been re_contacted end esked if lhey ale abie to showi if they are
we have asked for three items of work from them

\
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72 membels, known to be producing work of

wele contacted ollginally and another 14
oualitv.
-been
selected kom photographs, the result of
have
our last request in 'Bevolutions. The finar selection
of work will be made by Bet Malsh, Don Whiie and
mvself. We hope to be able to show at least one
_
eiample or work by each of those asked to submlt
quality and space will be the final abiter,
the rcplies received so far we anticipate this
beino a very fine ano dive6e Exhibrtion that w'll
stroi tne fuil range of sk;lls our members have to
From

ofier.
'I_itle: 'The Woodtumer's Art'

Datesi 21 MaY - 9 JLlne inclusive

Venue: Studio 6, The Craft Centre, Oxford Road,
Hay-on-WYe
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Reo is awaitinq a possible operation' I am sure you
on your behalf to wish Beg tne
ttta"
*oita
"tt
soeediest o' recoveries. Get well soon Beg we
need vour w't lt is our good tortune to have Briar
Clifiord stepptflq into the b'each at short notrce As
Brian has excelent desk top facilities ne rs trylng a

,"

Bay Key(Honotary Chaiman) 4 May, 1990'

EDITOR'S FORUM
A message from Begl 'l've been laid low - well,
horizontai anway - by a detached retina' No it

wasn't from sub_standard type facel But mo€ of
that in the next issue ln the meantime, I leave
'Revolutions' in the capable hands of Brian Clifford
who very kindly stepped into the hol seat at the last
fiinute. Eqt Shetuln
A message from your tempoEry editorl

Hosb: David and lGth Woodward

The press have given us fine publicity. notably the
'woodlyorker' and 'Praclcal Woodworking ' rhe
Develooment Board for Bural Wales has given
exceltent support, as has the Wesh Arts Council
Bichard Livsey MP will be openrng the Exhibition
and there is itemendous goodwill and support for
the AWGB from atl quarte6, None more so than
David who has given over most ot his gallery space
for this exhibitio;. The .esuh ls good PB both for the

When I picked up the material for this issue of the
nEwsletter from Req (on 5 May) he faced the
his
Drosoect of spending the next fortnight lying on
in
Carnbridge
operation
side and then

ar

a

trosoltal Even in the face of such adveEity

his
trom
you
see
can
as
humour keeps shining through,

jojn me in
the above, iam sureyou wjtl all wish to
wishing him well again

A$ociaiion and Davd'- Galier!.r. comrnissi.t on
sales at this exhibition is 25 per cent, at our other
wood shows it is 10 per cent l kust many ofyou will
find time to visit the Exhibltion and be imp€ssed
with the standard of work.

lf anvone knows of a young tumer who needs a
latha on loan fo' 12 months, together with a
Combinatjon Chuck and a set of tools, Please let
our Secretary know This is a Tyme Cub donated on
loan by Tyme Machinery and now seruiced ready

for anottrer .ecipient. The last was young

Kate

Etheridge who, we are pleased to say, made good
use of it ano returned it in excellent order'

One tinal point from me (well, not quite): as

mentioned in the last issue of 'Bevolutions' we have
set up a training sub' committee lt has now lnet
twice and seens to be making headway; we will

keep you informed on their findings and recom_
menclations,

Now these are my final words this time, and sad
thev are. ln the cou6e of writing this prece I phoned
Reo Sherwrn to to arlange to drop thls information
int; him, thinkng strange he hadn't been chasing
me for it. I found that Beg had been in hospital
having suffered a detached rct1na, he has been
restino under medrcal supervision ano he had
hopj he coutd still put this newsletter together
This. unfortunatelv, has not proved the case and

Althouoh this paragrapl^ appears near the begin_
nino oithis newslettlr it was actually the last thing I
did; the editor I must ask your indulgence asinI
have had to put it together in a femendous hurry
En ettemot to oet i! lnto you hands before the stad
of the Hav_on_fove exh'bit'on lam also the world's
of my own work l
woEt Dioof
't read;r, panrcularly of
imoonance hud
r,ooe have lett outrothing
many mistakes'
too
made
not
and
feelings
no-one's
lell me as it
don't
latter
the
find
any;f
Prease
lf vou
i.ier too late to do an[hing aboJt ,( now and next
time Beg will be back at the helm; or I hope so for
your sake, his sake and mY sake
One of the things I have tound out about this
exercise is that the€ is far more to getting a
newsletter out than is obvious on the suface How
manv oeoole, I wonder, know just how much hald
*-[ Lnr" f""p outs irto it. He gers the
photcopying done. and then has to attach 1000+
iabels and stamps, fold the newslette6 by hand
and stuff the envelopes lhat's a time consuming
series of jobs. ManY thenks, Mac
gn'an C/ilfo/d
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CHAPTER NEWS
A CHAPIEB FOH SCOTLAND

It was also
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the

next

Seminar would be held on Saturday 3 November,
with Perth as a possible venue, The membe6 then
departed to the four corne6 of Scotland with their
heads full of new ideas and anxious to get back to

On Friday, 20 April, that intrepid traveller, Ray Key,
our Chairman, once more packed his bags and set
forth for pastures new. This time it was to be that
previously unexplored land north of the Border,
known rs Scotland.

their lathes and put into pBctice what they had

The reason for this venture was to demonstEte at
the filst ever Scottish Woodturning Seminar at the

SUBREY ASSOCIATION OF WOODTUBNEBS

Saw Centre in Edinburgh,

This Seminar had been oQanised by with the help

AWGB membeE, John Atkinson and John
Callaghan ia conjunction with David Small, the
Manager of the Saw Centre (Scotland's leading
supplier of quality tools) who were prcviding
premises and hosting the event. A very special
thank you is due to John Callaghan, who very
kindly loaned his Har son lathe for the event, and
to his son, George, vrho provided muscle power to
move itto and from the venue

of

Saturday 21 April dawned and 31 Scottish memberc
of the AWGB began to arrive at The Saw Centre
from all over Scotland, some of them kavelling great
distances. One member in fact spent a total of four
days travelllng to, and from, the Seminar.
The delegates were greeted at The Saw Centre with

a welcoming smile, a cofiee and a goodie bag'
containing a mug, a CaapenteCs pencil, a pen and
a discount vouchel for e15, all with the compliments

ofthe hosts.
After a brief introduction it was over to Ray for the
filst absorbing demonskaUon on the making of his
speciality boxes. He also gave us plenty of advice
on the selection of chucks, dust prevention and an
intriguing display of using different tools to perform
the same operation and the resulting effect. The

morning session culminated with Bay giving a
critical appraisal of the wolk of the members which
they had been asked to bring. Everyone was host
aopreciative of both the advice given and the way
in which it was given.

a good lunch at a nearby hostelry the
afternoon session was devoted to bowl turning
iechniques and more good advice on tool handling,
worh holding and design.
Aft€r

At the end ot the dav everyone agreed that it had
been a very enjoyable day and that we should do ii
again soon So by unanimous agreement the
Scottish Chapter of the AWGB was formed. Baian
Page Accepted the post of Chairman and member
for the North ageed to act as Treasu.er. John
Atkinson agreed to be member for the West. Len
Grantham vollnteered to be SecIetary and membel
for the East.

seen and learnt.

len Galrtha/n, gectelary, Scottish Woodtumers
Sec€tary,Bob Godbehere, reports: 'Our first Asso_
ciation meeting held on 13 lvlarch at Tominscote
School baought together 17 turners and at least
25,OOO l\4ums, Dads and Oftupringl We had picked
the one day that co-incided with a School evening
event. The evening itself w€s a full and interesting
one. Bob's (French?Ed.) Wet Woodturning
demonstEtion was very useful and I am s!l'e l1e all
picked up tjps. The different positions spectators
adopted to get the best view indicated a great deal
of interest. The slide show from Loughborough gg
showed us all what lre should be aiming at and was
enioyed by all." Bob's motto for the week is
'Bemember, one good turn desefies another,

I note that Surrey's acronym, SAW, is rather more
appropriate than that of Herts HAWI (EC.)
WEST MIDLANDS

nepcrt froin Doug Vaughi "A quick wori on orlr
organisationr it's loosely based on a shambles We
have no annual fee but if we feel like it we have a
collection on the day to cover costs and add
whatever is left to a kitty Every member is kept in
touch by letter. The first meeting of the nineties was
held at spock(?) Morgan's workshop and we set the
dates for the ne)d 7 meetings, at every six weeks
from 4 February, 1990, if you want to work it out "
Meetings have included a chain millang demo.,
\roodturning videos, Jack Hill (incJuding "a very
sucoessful steam bending demonskation"), and a
"shod chat aboirt batoque flute making, with a
chance to see and handle some of the very
irteresting hand made tools used by one Harcld
Oefarges, offlute making fane."
suFFoLK (NOFnH)
Per-er Francis reportsi 'Yet another enjoyable
evening was spent on 6 lvlarch in ihe workshop of
Mike O'Connor Split into two parts, the filst
consisted of a talk and demonstratlon on the correct
use and safery aspects of the Bandsaw by member
Albert Lain. Many hints and tips were picked up by
us all, I mysell iound it a'saw' point to find outthat I
did not know I all. Our host concluded the eveiing
w,th a demonshation of'Plattel makinO."
Cick Sowsett sent in this repod cf thek most recent
'happening': lt was in the autumn oi last year that

the idea was first mooted that we should get one of
"the nahes" to come and tell us a few things about
tuhing - there js a limit io how many trmes we can
baffle each other with sciencelll our 'Guvnor' made
a fuw discreet enqukies at the Wooclworker show came back and reported and the notion !!as up and
running. The yeaa was not very old when we were
told of the date and venue and the name of the
brave soul who was coming to the wilds of East
Angliafor our benefit. Chris Stott was the volunteerl
So it came about on Fridey 30 March 22 members
and wives gathered at a local pub - where else
does one meet? - to have a meal and welcome our
visitor. Then on the Saturday morning 13 of us
musteed at our proiessional's workshop 'we are
lucky to have such an hdulgenet member in oul
group - and gathered around the lathe. Chds gave
us 6 hours of very worthwhile tuition and patter that
held us spellbound. How he manages to get a
gouge into places that we can't reach with a skew
we are still trying to woak outl He had asked us to
provide an example of our work in the guise of a
"Weedpot" and provided a tuming blank for the
one that pleased him most. Cunning way of
ensuring the he had at least one friend at the end of
the daylll
Prcgrammes and other details were received frcm:
Norf olk Woodtumels' Society

GBEEN WOODWOBKING WEEKEND

Over the past 18 months the indefatigabie Mike
Criops has organrsed 3 one-oay reqrona, semrnars
at a venue in ihe High wycombe area. His next
venture will probably be his swan-song before he
retires trom the Committee of the AWGB. As a
congequence he wants to nake it memo€ble, so he
has been organising a two-day eve.i cn the
weekend of 1&2 Septefirber at Plgotb {near High
Wycombe). The idea is to 'Get Back to Basics' by
giving participants the ooportunity to leam about
and wolk in green wood in the local tradition of the
chair bodgerc using pole lathes and hand toois
Arangements have yet to be finaliseC but Stuad
King and Jack Hill have both bee. cooieo and
[4ike hopes to include an opportunity to vrsLi. the
Chaii Museum at High Wycomoe.

a magical place which was once the
home and workshop of the typographer and sculp_
tor Eric Gill. lt is sn old famhouse 600 f! up on a
spur oi the Chiherns amid the beech woods vlhere
the bodgeas set up their camps lt is now the home
of Nick (an AWGB membe0 and Bachel UJheelef
Bobinson. tt is used for weekends during the
period April to November as an amateur arts centle,
generally for music.
Pigotts is

Participants may either make their own arlangements for accomoclation in the locality or they may
camp at Pigotts. Faallities are extremely simple
(bucket loos) but those who do not have a caravan
or a tent can stay ovemight in outbuildings if they
b ng thei. own bedding. lt is the tradrtron at Pigotts
that cooks, organiserc, etc., are unpaid and that
everyone shaaes in the chores, eg Laytng, servlng
and wash,ng up mea,s. vegeLdo,e preparanon,
cleaning up, etc.; so all participants must come
prepared to do their bit. Casual dress s the order
ofthe day.
The Seminar will .r.rn from g.3o on the Saturday to
4.30 on Sunday but those lyho can self cater will be
welcome on the Friday night. lt will prooably be
possible to cater fot nor-woodfurniflg compan'ons
The cost has not yet been worked out but it
probably will not exceed f50.J0 ior lne se,ninar
(non-woodturning companions should be less).

Devon Woodturnerc

OH SALE
Grundy (Cumbri4 has for sale

EARLY WARNING

a

small

lanet Bandsaw. made by Pany's of old gtreet:
in. throat,2 in. maximum capacity.0.25 HP motor

The semlnar will be open to al memberc of the
AWGB. There may have to be a lrmit on numb,eis, if
so places will be al!5.ated o1 ::ircl ..oe flfst serye
basis. Those who wou C like the fuil cer.ails (when
they are available) should write to Bflan Cliftord, 51

ce is 850,00, possible part exchange.
one 0434 381563

What a greot event to look forra.d to!
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The COSHH regulations
The following notes have been compiled by Terry
Vaughar rr resporse to Tony waddtlove's query in
the last newsietter. Terry is a safety inspector, as
well as being a skilful turner, and part of his job
includes enforcing COSHH. So don't say you have
not been wamedl ln his covering letter Terry
pointed out that. where COSHH applies, it is
necessary to make a close analysis of each
individual exposure situaion, ln measurements of
dust carried out in his own workshop he found that
levels Enged up to 43 mg per cubic metre of air,
over I times the [,lEL, when no precautions were
taken. Dust may be dry but Terry gave a very
interesting tatk on this subiect to the Heds Chapter
not long ago - dust in the workshoP is a very
important subiect and should be considered very
seiously. His notes are as followsl

The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health
Requlations 1988 iCOSHH) took full effect on 1
January 1990. They apply to all work involving
hazardous substances. Woodtuhing will be afiected, but only if it is done on a commercial basis.
The Begllations equire that the tumer makes a
wdtten esessment of the isk from the substance
and of the preoaltions which might be necessary'
ihese precautions must then be taken befo.e the
work is started. The 'risk' is the likelihood of harm
having regqrd to the natLlre ofthe wolk.

The main problem for turnels is dust (although the
Begulations also apply to hamful solvents, stains,
etc.). Wood dust is llsted as a hazardous substance, and has a Maximum Exposure Limit (lVlEL) of
5 mg per cubic metre of air. This figure is based on
an average spread over an 8 hour working day, so
that It coresponds to, say, 10 mg for 4 houls The
Hegulations state that exposure to any substance
with an l\4EL must be reduced so far as is
Gasonably practicable', and in any case below the
I\,EL. I\reasurements show that odinary woodtur_
ning can generate levels of dust several times the
MEL aven without sanding.
The main precaution is to use an ext€ctor system -

the more powertul the better. The inlet must be
pcsitioned almost touchlng the work, as the suction
lalls off lapidly with distance. The usual 1 HP units
a.e inadequate except for small workpieces or for
occasional use. Wolk over 5_6 inches in diameter is
too big for these units to cope with, and anyone
turning regularly should Lise a larger machine.

When the extractor rs not achieving adequate
conrol of the dust (COSHH requjres air tests in
case of doubt) it is necessary to use respiratory
protection. This must be last resort, not an easy
alternative to an extractor. The uslal disposable
masks are iittle better than nothing except, per-
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haps, for infiequent use. Proper dust espiratorc
wo*, but are uncomfortable, so will not be used,
The best protection is a powered helmet such as
the Bacal Akstream. lt should be easy to put on
and. peferably, have an elasticated face seal.
These helmets are easy to wear, do not steam up
spectactes, and also have impact resistance They
are expensive but the cost would almosi cedainly
be considered reasonable under COSHH

The above is a greatly simpiified account of
COSHH. Anyone with employees has fufthe.
duties There is Code of Prachce and an open
learning coulse' available from Ht!.'lSO The regul
ations are designed to protect health Wood dust
can cause dermatitis, lung problerns and nasal
cancer. All turners would be advised to keat the
whole subiect seriouslY.

fe.ry Vaughan

Or and editor, perhapg.

It is not the critic who counts,

notthe man who Points outwhere the
strong man stumbled
orwhere the doer of deeds could have
done better.
The credit belongs to the man who is

actually in the arenal
whose fuce is mared by dust and sweat

and bloodi
who strives valiantly,
who ers and comes short again aad agaln:
who knows the great enthusiasms;
who, atthe best knows the triumph of
high achievement;
and who, atthe worst, if he fails,
at leastfails while daring grcatly,
so that his place shall never be with

those cold and timid souls.

who know neithervictory nor defeat.

\
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ln the last issue of the newsletter Beg said that the

Devon Woodturners had pointed out that frorn 1
January th s year samples of toys had to be
slbjected to destructive testjng to be approved ln
the EEC. This assertron is not true as the following
summary of the new regulations shows. lt is taken
verbatim trom a guide published by the DTI

Toy Safety - the new law in brief
DFrom 1 January 1990, under the Toys
(Safety) Begulaiions 19891
.children s toys supplied in the UK, including
imports, must:

- be made wholly to BS 5665 (or the equivalent
standards in other European Comrnuniry countes) i or

- be made to a

prototype approved by an

lndependent body; and

-

carry

ar

(genera ly

-

EC mark and other infornation
abcltthe manufacturer); and

n some cases carry warning notices,

o There are other requiremenls affecting manu'
facturerc, lmporters and other suppiiers, including retaiterc.

13
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Fose-Marie Yeh ot CBEATIVE WOOD DESIGNS
\rrote to Beg sbout workshop space which she has
to let as followsl
The spaces are in a shared workshop oi 318 sq ft
and I am looking for two woodworkers to fill ihem.
Ihe workshop is part of an old convefted brewery
comolex of Art and Craft wo*shoos and studios.
They would be sharing with me l'fi' a w!.Ctumer/
furniture maker. The rcnt would be E15 per week
and the address isr Star Brewery Wokshops,
Unit 14, Castle Ditch Lane Lewes, East Sussex.
@273) 720294

We are planning an exhibition as pat of the May
Er ghtcn Fesiivai ln cur Gailery space ' it luns from
12.5.9C to 27.5.90. The pu.lic wiii be rery vlelcome
to see wolk f.om allthe studios rn the complex.

THE WAY OTHEBS SEE US

When I was helping to set out the participants work
at the Loughborough Seminar tast year a delegate
approached me bearing several very large platters,
'look after these', he said 'l have just carried them
all the way from New Zealaand'. lt turned out that

he was Jack Hazlett, President of the National
Association of Woodturners (N4 lnc. Jack was on
a t\#c and a half Fanth toll vislting woodi!.ne.s

oNot complying witb these requitements:

th.oughout the english speaking world, taking in the
IJSA, Honolulu and the IJK.

.

On his Eiurn to New Zealano Jack wrote about his

means that toys cannot be sold legally;

and

.could result in the same penalties as itt
the cuarent ,equlations (impdsooment for
up to six months and a fine of up to

experiences anC the tu.ners he had met i.
'Faceplate, the joumal of the NZ Associailo. li
wourd be nice to share the the whoie of thrs wrth
youi unloriunatery space wiil not permit that, bui I

e2ooo).

would like to quote some of it.

oThe same rules apply everywhere in the

First tet me say that in England he visted Beft
lllarch, Don Whlte, Dave Begester, Mike Scott a.C
Bay Key. He was very appreciative of ihelr work
ano the variety of hiqh quality turning produoed.

Community, so safe toys comp ying with these
requirements may be sold anywheG in the
Community.

mhese regulations do not apply to

toys
supplied in the Community before 1 January

199a lor ce,+ah othee nost/y destgned /o/
/Ed)

adu/t use

Ihe Dll booklet ciescibes the aegulations in so,ire
oeiail lt can oe obtaineo. lree, by ringrng the DTls
'Hotline': O'l 2OO 1992. Ask for the bcoklet on
Toy Safety' in the'Single l\rarket'. Note that'every
toy, or its packaging must be marked with the EC
mark by the manufactuea together with his
address.Anybody making toys may feel it deskable
io look ai Bg 5665; however, this comes in several
paits and is horrendously expensive. Ivlaybe the
EC
Public Liblary can help-

Then he went to Loughborough'

The real highlight of Loughborough was ihe display
ot wo* - about 4OO pieces ol tuming from the
padicipanls wh ch provided just about everything to
ogle over. While pefiaps noi oispjaying the large
pieces evjdenced in ITOS 1988 the qua,lty ove.all
was quite oL.rtstanding and certainly did not su{ter
one bit kom compaaison with the work of Ame can
craJtsmen.'

Having described his expedences in the USA and
Honolulu Jack went on to say. 'My obseNation is
that the American craftsmen, who unquestionably
a€ good. terd tr ca.aeTrrate or a na_ow speci.
ality, whereas most English craftsmen cover the full
spectrum ... but at the same time, produce some
8C
outstanding alristic

work'
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LEFT HANDEBS

There must be a lot of us outtherel and it's a pretty
safe bet that we will have found our own ways of
dealing with the right handels lathe. Some ideas
will be common sense ,ike turning on the 'outboard'
whenever possible and some will seem 'quirky' like
working f@m behind the lathel This latter method
tickled our Chairnan's fancy on a recent Craft
Supplies course which he was tutoring, but even_

tualy he too was aiongside me behind the Tyme
getting to the inside of a natural edge yew job. So
much for the 'bolt them down to the flood b gade
and thank goodness forthe light lveightTyme.

Come on, how about it left-handers, what are your
favour:te dodges; perhaps we can in our own quirky
vvay show the nght handers a ihing or two.
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TAILPIECE

Some years ago, when lwas prePaing a pess
release for something or other, it was pointed out to
me that edftoE are busy people 6nd, like the rest of
us, they tend tc take the line of least resistance, or
the easy way out. Therefore li they receive materiai
that can be dropped into their p'rblication \aith the
minimum of effort, then they will use that in
preference to stuff thet needs knockjng lntr shape.
Because i was so pressed for time on this issue that
is how I worked. too. There is a moral here
Anyone wishing to see thek contributions in the
newsletter and wish to make the ed's life easier
should try to keep them relatively shod and pithy '
BC
but make them interesting of co,rrse.

WOODTUBNING
I\ragazine

Whi,st reading the recent issue of'Bevolutions' I
noteC with interest the article regatding a left hand
lathe in New Zealand. This remindeo me of two
,ecent anicles in 'Practcal woodwo'king magazrne
showing left handed lathes being used by a fellow
AWGB member ' lwonder if any other readers
spotted these?

:.,e -.iic,es ,,i qseslun i]eie ::i FlY Sepi

Special lntroductory Offers

BNlt{G is an exciting new q
magazine devoted solely to turning. By subscri
ing to lt before 1 September 1990, you will
first issue - to be published in October - FBEE.
The subscription rates are:

C3

showing Phil Beardon demonstrating on a 'left
handei, and also PW Feb 90, showing again Phil
Beardon 'test driving' the new l\4yford Mystroi in
photograph no, 6 - there is the left handed veBion!

ls Phii Beardon really an

ambidextrous tumer or
have the photographs been reversed in the printing
press?
I

one

year

813.75

Twoyear

a24.75

year

e36.95

Three

ree year subscription pll,E special

p

ce offerfor

Keith Rowley s new book

'Woodturning A Foundationooulse'

somehow sl]spect the latterl

(to be published in June) e43.96

Godon lvl Mehose

ues should be made out to GIVC publi
and sent to them at 166 High Street. Lewes

WOODTURNlNG COURSES

Sussex. BN& 1XU

IN WEST LONDON

Metropolitan Picadilly and Central

Lin

ns

and 2 day courses lesigned specifically for th
inner are now available froml

Please

w

oFFERS

rhis MoNTI!.

new MYFORD MYSTBO LATHE,..Asklor d€tails.

MIKE CRIPPS

SlAtast Velcro Sandino Dis6...Pack ol 100 mixed grits

te or phone forfurther information to:

Hol Slufi original (lnslanl glue) e7.40.
Hot Slutf (Thick) e8.10.
Special
Super "f Hotstufi (Gap Filling) e8.10.

41 The Greenway

lckenham

lviiddiesex UBl0 8LS

a

0895 675070

Payment by Access and Visa,,velcomed

60,120,180,24O,i100.

1'e10, 2'e14,

3' €23.

'I

Aclivator 602 t5.25, 3oz e2.95.

lrom NICHOLAS PERRIN WOODTURNERS,
The Workshop, Church Lane, Chalfonl Sl Peter,

gRJ.
Acceswisa
Bucks. SLg

tel 0753 880413
Shoqcbed

on I'londa1s,

